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Poor Eisie !
How inept management

milks Borden dry

A39338



If there were such a thing as a Society for Prevention
of Cruelty to Corporations, it would long ago
have come to the aid of Borden. Overmilked,
underfed and abused. Elsie is one sick cow.

Last legs
Bv Matthew Schifrin
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IN JUNI: AND JULY Borden Inc. and its lead
bank. Citibank, failed miserably when tliey
approached lenders to syndicate what
should ha\c been a routine renewal of a
S6()0 iiiillion line of credit. Three times
(Citibank went to market; it even offered to
raise the commitment fees for lenders and
shorten the maturity, first from fi\e years to
three years and then to a mere 364 days. Still
no deal.

Is it the glue tactory for poor old Elsie,
Bordcn's longtime symbol and mascot? Is
this $5.5 billion business broke? Not quite,
but close. The company has desperately
been tr\'ing to raise cash and pay down debt.
Clapital spending has been slashed, as has
spending of reserves the eompany set aside
tor restructuring. Last December Borden
resorted to selling .$400 million in aecounts
recei\'ablc at a discount to pay down com-
mercial paper, which is increasingly expen-
sive and hard to roll over as word spreads of
the growing financial weakness at this one-
lime blue cliip packaged foods company.

Korden has been on a downward spiral
since 1991, culminating last December in
the forced resignation of (^hief Executive
Anthony D'Amato. With his departure the
company wrote ofl SS46 million, produc-
ing a loss from continuing operations for
1993 ofS57 million, and cut its dividend by
75%. But few took seriously the company's
announcement that it was now ready for a
turnaround. Its debt has been downgraded
to BBB from A+ in 1991, and its stoek has
fallen to 12, which is near its ten year low.
Recently both Moody's and Standard &
Poor's placed Borden's long term debt and
commercial paper under rc\ iew for a fttrther
downgrade.

Rorden got something of a reprieve in
late July when Citibank and Credit Suisse
agreed to underwrite a $1.4 billion, IV^-
year credit facility, w hich they are syndicat-
ing to other major lenders at the London
Inter-Bank Offered Rate (Libor)—a Euro-
pean base lending rate—plus 1.5 percent-
age points. That amounts to a junk credit
rate of 7%—a price as humiliating as it was
ccïstly. On top of the high rate, Borden will
have to pay an estimated $20 million in
assorted fees to get the credit. And it w ill—
to put it mildly—have to be extremely
polite to its bankers, who now control 63%
of Borden's $2.6 billion in debt. Which
means that Hlsie is now at the mercy of
creditors w ht) seem to be more interested in
getting their money back than they are in
Borden's long term sur\ival. None of this
bodes well for the 41,000 shareholders who
own its 141 million common shares.

At Borden's annual meeting in May,
C]hairnian Frank Tasco disclosed that one of
its investment bankers, Lazard Frères, tried
to sell the company in 199jî. "No one bid,"
Tasco reported. "It's laughable, but it al-
most makes you want to cry."

So it's to the slaughterhouse for poor old
Hlsie, but the price per pound doesn't look
very promising.

Tasco, the former chief executive of
Marsh & McLennan Cos. and a board
member since 1988, stepped in as chairman
in 1993. Borden's chief executive is Hr\in
Shames, formerly of Stride Rite and Kraft
General Poods. Tasco and Shames an
nounced in January that Borden's new
mrnaround plan involved selling S 1.2 bil-
lion (sales) in once valuable divisions, in-
cluding the $750 million (sales) snack divi-
sion, producer of Wise chips. The idea was
to use the proceeds to get the bankers otT
the company's back and then to rebuild the
remaining North American food opera-
tions—tlair)', pasta and niche grocer)'.

So far asset sales have raised about S165
million. Most went for disappointing
prices: In May, for example, H.J. Heinz
btnight Borden's $225 milli(Mi food senice
division (\\'hicli makes condiments in pack
ets) for $70 million; at 31% of annual
revenues, this is a miserably low price for
assets that in other recent sales ha\e
brought as high as $1 for $1 in revenues.

At these prices it is clear that m<ire than
Wise potato chips and odds and ends must
go to satisfy the bankers. According to
Goldman, Sachs analyst Nomi Ghez, Bor-
den must sell assets if it is to produce any
significant free cash flow in 1994.

So now the once proud dair\' division—
25% of revenues—may also be on the block.
"They said they'd sell whatever they could
at a 'fair' price," says one banker. But
getting a "fair" price won't be easy. The
$1.4 billion (revenues) marketer of niilk,
processed cheese and ice cream is in the red.

Borden's management isn't talking
much these days except to say: "We are
reviewing the progress to date in our re-
structuring program and will make any mid-
course corrections that may be necessary to
achie\e our objectiw of building share-
holder value." Still, Borden's stock contin-
ues to languish.

Depres.sed though they are, Rorden's
common shares don't knik like much of a
bargain. If it is selling its businesses at no
more than 20 or 30 cents on the revenue
dollar, there is barely enough value left in
the company to satisfy the creditors.

so abused Elsie that she stopped

Elsie is now at
the mercy of
creditors who
seem to be more
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in getting their
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Borden

Borden'snew
Chief Executive
Ervin Shames
Throwing hrands
over the side
to keep the
wolves at bay.

giving milk.'
Founded in 1858 by Gail Borden, the

inventor of condensed milk, Borden grew
to become one of the nation's largest sellers
of ice cream, cheese and milk. Its cheeiy
mascot, Elsie the cow, brightened almost
every refrigerator in the nation. But by the
1960s private-label daiiy products had eat-
en into the margins on Borden's home
deliver)' dairj' business.

Borden saw the changes coming and
mo\'ed to meet them. It diversified, mostly
into packaged foods, including ReaLemon
lemon juice, Ciemora coflee creamer.
Cracker lack and Wise potato chips—all
pt)werful brand names. It also strengthened
its chemicals divison.

Borden's chemicals-based products in-
cluded F'lmer's glue, wallpaper and fertiliz-
er. From the mid-I96()s until the end of
1993 Borden was run by a succession of
chief executives whose expertise and back-
ground were in chemicals, not foods or
dairy. And therein lay its problem.

In the mid-1980s one of the chemical
men, Romeo Ventres, went on a bu\ing
spree. Between 1986 and 1991 Ventres
spent SI ,9 billion on 90 acquisitions, most-
ly of small regional food brands: Prince
spaghetti, Pennsylvania Dutch Egg Noo-
dles, Meadow Gold Dairies and lays Foods.
Borden could ha\'e used its national distri-
bution system to turn these into national
brands. But it did not.

St) the diversification plan was sensible
enough, the execution disastrous. Sales
grew tí) over $7 billion, but debt ballooned
to over $2 billion. Ventres decentralized
management and failed to integrate the
operations he purchased. Borden became
an inefficient patchwork of declining
brands and loosely related products. By the
early 1990s Borden had one of the lowest
profit margins and returns of any company
in the food business. By 1992 the company
was losing money, wliile net margins at
competitors H J . Heinz and Kellogg Co.
were 9% and 10.6%, respecti\'e!y.

l"hen another chemical engineer, Antho-
ny D'Amato, tried to fix things—belated-
ly—by centralizing operations and making
Wise chips and Creamette into national
brands (FÜIUÍHS, Mai'. 2, 1992). But he
never could make up for the lost time.
"Borden has never differentiated itself on
the shelf," saj's Greg Phillips, president of
Plus Marketing, a New Jersey-based gro-
cer\' business consultant. "Their products
are 'me too,' so they are getting squeezed
from the top by categor\' leaders and from
the bottom by store brands."
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Borden was once the leader in ice cream
with brands like Lady Borden, but it missed
the market in stiperpremium ice cream. So
Borden sings it out at the bottom oi" the
trcezer against store brands., its hall-gallon
bricks selling for as low as $1.38; Ben &
Jeriy's pints go For o\ er $2.

Borden remains a hig player in tomato
sauce with Classico and Aunt Millie's and is
the number three chipmaker with Wise. But
it completely lost otit when new products
came on the market. In chips today Borden
has 2% ofthe $1.3 billion in tortilla chip
sLiperniarkct sales, compared with 67% for
brito-Lay, according tt) Information Re-
sources inc., a Chicago market research
firm. Borden has 1% ofthe $672 million
salsa market; Frito-Lay has 13%.

Borden sells lots of Prince spaghetti for
59 cents a poimd or two pounds for SI.
However, look down the aisle at the high-
margin, quick-preparation meal section.
You'll see l.ipron's and I<ice-a-Roni\s 4-
and ö-ounce packages of fettuccine Alfredo
or pasta shells with white cheddar sauce
selling for about $1.29 apiece. Ingredients?
Dry pasta and cheese, but the margins are
fat. What you won't see in this section are
similar Borden products.

It is not that Borden doesn't have good
brand names. Realxmon's green logo is
instantly recognizable. But concentrated
lemon juice is not a liigh-turnover product.
Borden never expanded the franchise to,
say, lemonade, thiit juices or lemon sherbet.

Oeniora eotïec creamer is well known.
So are Borden's C"!amptîre marshmallows
with the cute marshmallou' pitchman,
(\impy. But brands like ("onAgra's Swiss
Miss and Nestlé's Carnation rule the aisles
in things like hot cocoa mixes with marsh-
mallows and flavored coffee powder mixes.
Borden does not even compete in these
markets.

At first Elsie's boosters were heartened
by the arrival in 1993 of Ervin Shames,
Borden's first chief executive in over a
quarter-century with a background in
packaged foods. Eidelity's $1.65 billion
(assets) (Capital Appreciation Eund recent-
ly bought 10 niülion shares, or 7%, of
Borden stock. Shames, 53, became chief
exectitive officer ot General Eoods USA
after Philip Morris bought the company,
.md then president ofthe Kraft L'SA unit of
Krait Cleneral Foods when the tobacco
giant took over Kraft.

A SI million cash saiar\' plus a heap of
stock options lured Shames from Stride
Rile, where he tried unsuccessfully to turn
his marketing expertise to selling shoes.

Shames has had little luck in turning
things around. He began by tr\'ing to
build volume. In pasta. Borden has held
firm on priées despite a recent 7.S% in-
crease in durum wheat prices. Its main
competitor, Hcrshey Foods, maker of
Ronzoni, raised prices significantly. Bor-
den gained less than a point of market
share in volume in the second quarter by
its forbearance. But the volume gained
must have come off the bottom line. Now
Hershey and Borden each have 25% ofthe
grocery market, according to Information
Rcsourccs^but Hcrshey has operating
margins around 10% on pasta, while Bor-
den is barely profitable.

Shames introduced a "low-bidding"
strateg\' in dairy products, which means
Borden will bid as low as necessary to get its
products on supermarket shelves. Borden
increased its volume but lost an estimated
$30 million indair\'profitsin thcllrst halfof
1994. Meanw hile, competitor Dean Eoods
has operating margins t>f 8% and net mar-
gins of 3%.

So eager is Borden for volume that in
November 1993 it paid Oklahoma C;ity-
based supermarket chain Homeland Stores
what looks like a S9.5 million slotting fee to
become the chain's exclLisi\c provider of
milk and dair\' products. In the front of
Borden's annual report, it is touted as a new
long-term contract. But the deal is account-
ed for as an acquisition on the balance sheet,
despite the fact that the main asset trans-
ferred was cash from Borden to Homeland.
By this inspired, ifquestionable, accounting
technique Burden gets extra re\eiuics but
capitalizes the cost.

It now appears that Shames and the job
were mismatched. "It is a lot easier to run a
high-margin, share leadership business
than a \olume-oriented commodity busi-
ness," says Datia Gioia, a former General
Foods executive who worked with Shames.
"You cannot take strategics that worked at
General Foods and nuikc them work at
Borden."

With all these setbacks. Borden has failed
to curb costs. In the last the years Borden's
sales have come down o\cr 25% (including
the $1.2 billion in sales that Shames is now
selling), but its o\erhead has remained Hat
at $1.2 billion. B(irden has shed 7,{)00
employees, 15%, but its payroll costs have
actually increased slightK, from $1.07 bil-
lion to Sl . l 1 billion. Since Shames' arrival
in June of 1993, Borden's sales from con-
tinuing operations ha\e remained aboui tlie
same, but its gross margins have Killen 2.3
percentage points, to 24%.

It is not that
Borden doesn't
have good
brand names.
ReaLemon's
green logo is
instantly
recognizable.
But Borden
never expanded
the franchise.
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Borden

ITithaUthis
bleeding,
Borden's book
value is a
negative $530
million if you sub-
tract goodwill,
which is greatly
overstated given
the erosion
ofthe Borden
franchises.

For this failure to ctirb costs, the board
and Shames share blame with former man-
agement. Lawrence Doza, former chief fi-
nancial officer, resigned in March but will
receive $526,000 in pay through August
1995. George Waydo, Borden's former
head of snaeks and international foods, was
terminated last December but remained as a
consultant and will receive his $352,000
salar\'for 1994.

As head of the executive compensation
committee ofthe board, current chairman
Tasco appt'oved a pay increase for D'Amato
in Januar)' 1993, to $825,000, and granted
him 100,000 extra options in lune 1993,
six months before D'Amato was ousted.
Borden has already paid D'Amato over
$750,000 in cash severance and will pay
him $900,000 per year for four years, plus
$65,000 in secretarial and legal fee
reimbursements.

Elsie's handlers have a lot to answer for.
Borden still maintains an aviation divi-

sion with three corporate jets to flv people

like Chairman Tasco from Its New York
offices to its Columbus, Ohio headquarters.
Borden has also maintained a slew of eorpo-
rate cotintrv' cltib memberships for its exec-
titives in Ohio at places like the Lakes
Country Club, the Little Turtle Country
Club, the New Albany Countiy Club, the
Catawba Island C l̂ub, the C'oltimbtis Ath-
letic Club and the Mtiirfield Ciolf Club.

Over the past 18 months Borden has
paid millions of dollars in advisor\' fees.
Bankers from Cjtibank, Merrill Lynch,
First Boston and Lazard Frères have gotten
chunks of it. Consultants from New En-
gland Constilting; Boo/, Allen &: H.iniil
ton; McKinsey tk Co.; William M. Mercer;
and Management Horizons have gotten
others. So have attorneys at Wachtell Lip-
ton Rosen & Katz and Sidley & Atistin. So
far in 1994 Wachtell Lipton is estimated to
have received nearly $ 1 milli(.)n in fees from
Borden, and Booz, Allen may have billed
almost $3 million.

With all this bleediníí. Borden now has

Borden's tragic slide
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The Shames report card
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When packaged foods veteran Ervin Shames joined Bor- overhead expenses | ! l
den in June 1993, many thought he could reverse Elsie's l i i
long slide (above). So far she's gotten sicker (below).

-56
Gross margins

19M EPS estimates

-34.9% Stock pHce

'Reflects sales ard overhead expenses ttom continuing operations in year reDorted. ^I6ES, Inc., 8/93 vs. 8/94. Source: Fortjes
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Borden

At one point dur-
ing the meeting a
barrage of ques-
tions £rom angry
shareholders re-
portedly goaded
Tasco to snap: "If
anyone wants [my
job] they can
have it."

just 85 cents in current assets for each dollar
in current liabilities, including commercial
paper. Its book valuer Negative S530 mil-
lion if you subtract $790 million in good-
will, which is greatly overstated given the
erosion of the Borden franchises.

There has been a good deal of fancy
bookkeeping, TMI j'Vssociates is a partner-
ship Citibank created in 1991 to get debt
ofF Borden's balance sheet. Borden trans-
ferred the trademarks of some of its best
brands to TMI in 1991 w ith tlie understand-
ing that TMi would lease them back to
Borden. These brands include Cracker
Jack, Cretnora, Wise and Elmer's glue.

Citibank and 15 other banks received a
23% interest in TMI for $500 million. Al-
though this is now^ listed on Borden's bal-
ance sheet as a minorit)' interest, it is actually
a loan to Borden. Last year the company
paid almost S41 million on the stake. Under
Borden's new financing agreement, that
cost should rise substantially.

The IMI deal has had strict covenants.
When Borden's debt rose to over 60% of
total capitalization in late 1993, it \io!ated
one ofTMi's covenants, and the bankers had
to amend the deal, no doubt for a fee.

But whatever happens, the bankers are
well protected. The new SI.4 billion bank
facility comes due in early 1997, weeks
before the public holders ot̂  Borden's zero

coupon convertible bonds have the tight to
demand some S300 million in cash from the
cotnpany. It's doubtful the cash will be
tliere to pay the public creditors.

Watching all this w ith a growing sense of
anticipation is Paul Kazarian, the former
Goldman, Sachs investment banker who
turned around ailing, bankrupt, looted Al-
legheny International. The bankers who
controlled the company did not know what
to do v\ ith Allegheny's potentially valuable
brands. Kazarian bludgeoned them into
selling him their claims at big discounts,
then turned the company, which was re-
named Sunbeam-Oster, spectacularly
around. His Providence, R.I.-based Japóni-
ca Partners and its backers made well over
$1 billion on the deal. After a dispute with
his partners, the eccentric, hard-driving Ka-
zarian was fired from Sunbeam in early
1993 and eventually walked away with
$160 million. No doubt he would like to
repeat his Allegheny coup.

A shareholder who attended Borden's
annual meeting in Morristown, N.J. on
May 20 spotted Kazarian sitting attentively,
taking notes. At one point during the meet-
ing a barrage of questions from angry share-
holders reportedly goaded Tasco to snap:
"If anyone wants [my job] they can have
it." Kazarian said nothing. But one can
guess what he was thinking. ^

Japónica Partners'
Paul Kazarian
Has he got a cure
for sad,
sick Elsie?
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